
RIFF MANIA TV Submission Form 

PO Box 32, Ocala, FL 34478 (352)301-5051 or (352)871-4308 

 

Artist’s Name: ____________________________ Music Video Title: _________________________ 

Album Song is From: ________________________   Album Year: ___________  Video Year: ________ 

Music Genre: ____________________________  Record Label: ___________________________ 

The Video is a:           Conceptual Story          Live Performance         Other: ___________________________ 

Produced by: ___________________________  Directed by: ________________________________ 

Record Label: ___________________________  Video Length: _____________ 

Date of Submission: _____________________________ 

Person Submitting Information 

Name: _________________________________  Address: _________________________________________________   

Suite/Apt. #: _______   State/Province ______________   Zipcode: _____________   Country: ____________________ 

E-Mail: ______________________________________ 

Phone (To contact only if necessary): _(______)_____________________ 

Band Websites: _________________________________   _________________________________ 

_________________________________   _________________________________ 

Preferred Video Formats: Raw Video (AVI, QuickTime or MPEG) or DVD 

* Please be sure videos are in standard NTSC, PAL or HD.  (640 x 480 size or larger) 

 

Riff Mania TV Music Video Show Participation Agreement  
The band named _______________________________ herein referred to as (Participants) has voluntarily entered into this agreement with 

Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc. to participate in the Riff Mania TV music video show and any other productions that Vortexual Dreams 

Production, Inc. chooses to utilize for any and all materials submitted by the Participants as a promotional tool. Further, the Participants 

acknowledge that they do not expect to gain or be paid any monies for their participation unless other arrangements have been made resulting in a 

separate contract. The Participants do not and will not under any circumstances have any so-called “idea submission” or similar claim against Riff 

Mania TV, RiffManiaTV.com or Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc., and are free to use and will not owe Participants any money or other obligation 

for using any portion of the submitted material. (i.e., Riff Mania TV, RiffManiaTV.com or Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc).  In addition, the 

Participants agree that any materials submitted to Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc. are not copyrighted by any other individual/entity and are the 

sole production of their efforts.  The Band represents and warrants that the description provided above is true and accurate and that Participants own 

the submitted material, free of any lien or encumbrance; that it is original with Participants and not based on any other material or source; that the 

use and exploitation thereof will not violate or infringe any third party rights; and that Participants have the right to submit and to offer such material 

to Riff Mania TV, RiffManiaTV.com or Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc. without obligation to any third party. Any materials that are determined 

to not be the sole written and performed music or video production will be subject to rejection or dismissal from the Riff Mania TV Music Video 

Show. Any videos developed for airing on the Riff Mania TV music show, Riffmaniatv.com or by Vortexual Dreams Production, shall remain the 

property of Riff Mania TV or Vortexual Dreams Production, Inc. unless other arrangements have been made within a separate contract or request. 

Authorized Signature: _________________________________________   Date: ______________________________ 

Printed Name: _______________________________________  Management: ________________________________ 

Mail Material To:  
(Traceable method Recommended) 

Riff Mania TV 

C/O Vortexual Dreams Production 

PO Box 32, 

Ocala, FL 34478 


